
LOVE OF A BILLIONAIRE 

Chapter 22 This Room Only Has One Owner 

 

When he opened the door, it was full of shoes and 

clothes. 

 

“Since you’re going back to the entertainment 

industry, you will need these essential items.” 

 

Arya was stunned. “These are all for me?” 

 

“Yes.” As Allen said this, he turned on the light in the 

inner compartment. The dazzling jewelry shone under 

the light, causing people to become dumbfounded. 

 

“This room only has one owner and that’s you.” 

 

His words touched Arya’s heart. 

 

“Thank you …” 
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Allen put his arm around her shoulders and smiled, “I 

have faith you will succeed.” 

 

She will once again become the brightest star in the 

night sky that people will witness her beauty. 

 

And that goal would be achieved through her terms 

and ability! 

 

… 

 

Daniel demanded his PR team to work through the 

night. Finally, they were able to control any further 

development of the situation and protected the image 

of Brilliant Entertainment. Even though there were still 

people online discussing the scandal between him 

and Caroline, it was a trivial matter. 

 

However, due to Arya’s courage attitude at the press 

conference, more and more and attention and respect 



was paid to her on the internet. Some netizens even 

formed their own fan club and posted their support for 

Arya to return back to film industry. 

 

The investors didn’t care about public opinion and 

insisted that Caroline would play the role of Jane. 

However, due to strong demand from the Directing 

Team, it was adamant the second female lead is 

Arya. 

 

They had sent people to Brilliant Entertainment to 

discuss the cooperation for Arya, but Daniel had an 

excuse to refuse every way he can. 

 

“Arya has been dormant from acting for more than 

two years. Are you sure you want her to be the 

second lead actress?” 

 

“Yes, these are the Directing Team’s requirements, 

and we believe Miss Morrison’s ability, she will 



definitely be able to play the character” The assistant 

director continued, “This is the contract. Director 

Parker, please arrange Miss Morrison to enter the film 

crew as soon as possible.” 

 

“Perhaps you change the character to a cameo 

instead?” 

 

Daniel didn’t even want to know Caroline’s reaction 

would be if she heard the news. In his heart, he 

hoped that Arya wouldn’t return to the screen. If she 

did return, it would be even more difficult to control 

her. 

 

“The decision is final by the Directing Team. Also, if 

Miss Arya does not want to participate, it is very likely 

that Miss Caroline’s scenes will be deleted. I hope 

Director Parker will consider it carefully.” 

 

Daniel gritted his teeth in anger, but there was nothing 



he could do. It is what it is. 

 

Tha invastors didn’t cara about public opinion and 

insistad that Carolina would play tha rola of Jana. 

Howavar, dua to strong damand from tha Diracting 

Taam, it was adamant tha sacond famala laad is 

Arya. 

 

Thay had sant paopla to Brilliant Entartainmant to 

discuss tha cooparation for Arya, but Danial had an 

axcusa to rafusa avary way ha can. 

 

“Arya has baan dormant from acting for mora than 

two yaars. Ara you sura you want har to ba tha 

sacond laad actrass?” 

 

“Yas, thasa ara tha Diracting Taam’s raquiramants, 

and wa baliava Miss Morrison’s ability, sha will 

dafinitaly ba abla to play tha charactar” Tha assistant 

diractor continuad, “This is tha contract. Diractor 



Parkar, plaasa arranga Miss Morrison to antar tha film 

craw as soon as possibla.” 

 

“Parhaps you changa tha charactar to a camao 

instaad?” 

 

Danial didn’t avan want to know Carolina’s raaction 

would ba if sha haard tha naws. In his haart, ha 

hopad that Arya wouldn’t raturn to tha scraan. If sha 

did raturn, it would ba avan mora difficult to control 

har. 

 

“Tha dacision is final by tha Diracting Taam. Also, if 

Miss Arya doas not want to participata, it is vary likaly 

that Miss Carolina’s scanas will ba dalatad. I hopa 

Diractor Parkar will considar it carafully.” 

 

Danial grittad his taath in angar, but thara was nothing 

ha could do. It is what it is. 

 



Just when Daniel wasn’t sure on how to deal with the 

matter, Luna received a copy of the contract, “Don’t 

worry, Director Brown, I will definitely convince Arya 

to take this role. Regarding what happened in the 

past, she had always wanted to find an opportunity to 

make up for it. The play is easy to handle.” 

 

After hanging up Director Brown’ phone, Luna was 

extremely ecstatic. 

 

“Arya, this is Lady Luck looking after you!” 

 

Arya leaned back on the sofa and looked out the 

window. She calmly made a sound of 

acknowledgement. She was expecting this to happen. 

 

“It’s not going to be that easy. Caroline will definitely 

cause a commotion when she heard the news.” 

 

“That’s true. In order to keep Daniel to herself, she 



even tried to get pregnant. But now you stole the 

limelight. It just happens you are playing the second 

lead actress and you have one-third more than her 

senses in the movie. She would definitely be 

annoyed.” 

 

“The more annoyed she is, the better it will be for us.” 

Arya replied with confidence. She had already 

mentally prepared herself. No matter what Caroline 

does, she would remain calm. 

 

The screen of her phone lit up. It was a message from 

Allen. 

 

“Work hard, Mrs. Jones.” 
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